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Clricago, (Dec.
Kern.
Senator
by
earnest.
flood
at
uie
day
DIES IN CHICAGO. many foreign lands.
sufferers
4000
furthe
day,
to nine o'clock this morning no
of,
help for
Washington. D. C, Dec. 12. Presi"in order to stop white slave prose- Navasota, Tex., was received here toChicago, 111., Dec. 12. Dr. Carl H..
ther communication had been receivdent
Wilson decided today to recomcommernot
In
cases
cutions
F.
A.
involving
Von Klein, widely known for his refrom
F.
ed here from Rear Admiral Frank
day by Mayor Harrison,
to congress an appropriation of
mend
new
no
MEMBERS
been
and
has
ATTENTION
cialism
issued,
of
Nav
the
tore
of
into
work
S.
the medical
search
SHALL THE CLUB
Fletcher, in command of the U.
Brigance and J. X. Baylor,
ijf&O.UUO for participation Dy tne unuOF SANTA FE CLUB!
the ancients, died here today. Dr. Von X
;
BUY THAT ADOBE? X warships off Tampico. His last mes- regulations as to the enforcemet of asota relief committee.
in
international
the
ied
inexposiStates
?K
act
been
made
since
have
the
the
In
a
and
In
a telegram
fortune
his studies. X
Klein spent
The appeal came
Such is the question to come X sage reached here at half past four
In
to
held
be
of
arts,
members"
graphic
new
Santa
the
AU
the
of
of
attorney general said that the committee had attempt-eHis health broke last summer when X up tonight at the meeting of the X yesterday afternoon, when fighting cumbency
of justice
to survive without outside aid, butj Club are urged to attend the Si Leipsic. The state department brought
his son E. C. Von Klein, of St. Paul, X members of the Santa Fe Club. JS between the rebels and federals was said the department
the Leipsic exposition to tne attenttou
memorandum.
at last comDelled to confess to Nf meeting at 8 o'clock tonight atwaB arrested on a complaint of Miss X All members are urged to attend X still going on. It is understood that
wr
ot tne w nne tiouse ana u is ieii mai
"On the contrary the department of an urgent need of clothing, bedding
the club's rooms to discuss perEthel Newcomb, who charged that the X this meeting which is of utmost X at that hour that no communication
if the U. S. participates in it, Germany
; manent headauarters.
X was open between Tampico and Mexi- justice has adhered to the practice as
young man had bigamously married X importance.
X will be more probable to participate
JS co City.
By request of the president:
The mayor said he woult take ap-- i
adopted immediately after the passage
her in Portland, Oregon, and then de- X By request of the president:
fnnH
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. S In the Panama canal exposition at Saa
,i,vi
n
t
Mexico City, Dec. 12. The Mexican of the law and followed during the
serted her, talcing with him her
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. X
'
Jtrancisco in 1915,
administration.''
In
was
still
the
of
here.
at
valued
$3500.
previous
Tampico
seaport
piles
Jewels,
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TRUST LEGISLATION

We Have a New Supply of

JERSEY CREAM

I

TWO

Ht rnUuKAm

REMEDIES

PARTY
COLONEL

Daisy, Crown, Imperial and
Bobolink Flour
Eggs, 35c doz.

Butter 35c lb.

WINTER GROCERY GO.
40.

IPHOILTEi

FOR TRUSTS

TO

j

SIDESTEPPED

nnu ifiLiimmkiii

THE

A

Would you llki to know more about a
reniiriv for l.uiig Trouble whlrn Ihih
brought ulmut inauv complete recoveries?
of Kekiunn's Altenitivn Hie
The mnkt-r111
rfireipt of iniiiiv really wonderful
tun will le plcaseil to fuiwiird tn
von Hiples of original letters nml nlwi
honkli-on )iet and proper care needed iu
lie:illli.
vestibule this ease:--101Snsojieoiimm Ave., Phila., I'a.
"My Pear Sir: For two yeara I was
Hftili-tewith liemorrhaKfH of the Umxn,
and In I'Vbriiiiry of 1W2 1 was taken with1
When
a severe attack of iiueumonia.
recovered Miilliclentlv to walk about the
with a frightful harking
ImiiNf I wtiN
hi'-no medicine I bad taken
eouuli,
It won nt this time,
could alleviate.
March, KKt, that I starred: taking KekIn a Pliort time my
iunn's Alterative.
rounh wan pone nnd 1 was pronounced
can not. speak too highly for the
well.
good it has done."
HOWARD L. KLOTZ.
(SiKUfil)
(Above abbreviated; more on request.)
Alterative lias been proven by
many years' test to lie most efficacious
severe Throat and Luiist AffectionM,
P.nmHillis. Kroiiehitil Asthma, Stubborn
olds and tn upbuild in? Ihe system.
''tntidiiM no narcntit'. poisons or habitAsk for booklet telling
rutins dniffs.
f recoveries,
and write to Kekinaii
Philadelphia, Pa., for
nee.
For nale liv all leading dru(iglst
.nd by Zook'e Pharmacy In Santa

MPDDIMFNT

AMR

OLD

AT ARMORY

ITSELFTHE

REFORM

Information tor all
Lang Sufferers

MUSIC, MYSTERY

ON

LESSON
GRAND

FROM THE PHILIPPINES.

MASQUERADE

BALL

FOR

FIREMEN'S BENEFIT DREW GREAT
(By Gllaon Gardner.)
Washington, D. C, Dee. 12. In order to secure time to work on his

WHO

THRONG

APPRECIATION

THUS

TESTIFIED
GALLANT

OF THE

FRIDAY,

PHONE 85 MAIN.

Wood

UQa

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T &

S. F.

Railroad Depot

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHODS, Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this lijfht? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth

proposed plans lor trust legislation
FIGHTERS.
President Wilson has been accommoVOLUNTEER
dated by Dr. Carey Grayson with an
him
attack of the grip which confines
to the private section of the old White
FRIENDS MAY STILL
House and from which he will be entirely recovered when the bit of extra
PURCHASE TICKETS
study is over.
!f
There are two remedies which may
P.
be applied to trusts. One is to attack
With the dazzling splendor of an
the special privilege on which they oriental court, the grand masquerade
rest; the other is to define certain ball for the benefit or the Santa Fe
and .lacobo Lucero struck a note of
o'clock
practices which tend to suppress com- - Viva .nonurtmptil hpi?;in lit
terror with his impersonation of
Mrm"orv and continued
petition and to attempt by law to
nt. th
eradicate these practices. President in full blaze until 1 o'clock this morn- It- ii Lopez, the twentieth century desperado.
Wilson is being urged by some of his
affording hours of "music, mysii would be impossible to enumerate
cabinet associates to adopt the former ing, and
to
a
throng
merriment,"
great
all of the other attractive costumes
method. It is probable, however, that tery
of
patrons.
but it is generally
and "make-ups- "
he will make recommendations along
It was In every sense a delightful conceded (hat the masquerade ball
the lines of the latter. This is what
he did as governor of New Jersey and affair. Santa Feans are proud of their Inst night was the most attractive seen
it Is what he orally approved during volunteer' fire department and It was here In many years.
the campaign when he accepted the to exnress their appreciation ot tne
recommendations of Mr. Brandeis on services of the gallant fighters who
KICKED WHEN
this subject.
respond to the call for help at all HE
answerDEAD
PRONOUNCED
In the absence of a famous hunter hours of the day or night they
mas
and faunul naturalist, now reported to ed the Invitation to dance "en
Klihu que."
be traveling abroad, Senator
Chester, Pa Dec. 12. Though twice
'
And what a dazzling number of gay wice
Hoot is trying to sneak a few political
pronounced to be dead, once by
properties, such as presidential pri- beauties and dashing cavaliers glided a physician, Charles Hughes Is still
maries, short ballot, etc. With the over the polished floor as slippery as alive.
kind assistance of Mr. Barnes, Mr. the glassy floors of a Bavarian castle!
A week ago a nurse, who was in
The music
Borah and Mr. Cummins, be hopes to
Everyone was pleased.
of Hughes, summoned memenable the Republican party to "re- of Ramirez's orchestra was an inspira- charge
bers of his family and they watched
form itself." (Business of beating the tion and the large number of dancers n s
he apparently breathed his last.
base drum and blowing discordant In every kind of costume from that of An undertaker
was summoned. He
to
notes on the trombone.)
diplofriar
to
freak,
pauper,
prince
noticed a slight twitching in the man's
to
and
mat
of
generalissimo
William J. Uryan as secretary
policeman,
arms and called the nurse, who restate is not the courageous Bryan we to corporal, revelled in the sweet stored him to consciousness.
1896
at the melodies.
remember listening to in
Hughes
again sank into unconChief Owen of the fire department, sciousness.
Chicago convention. When heckled
A physician pronounced
on
were
of
volunteers
the
at the National Popular Government and many
him dead and again an undertaker
colors:
woat
to
laBt
the fiery
week by a
hand,
gaze
league convention
was summoned.
man suffragist who asked him plainly which floated by in a dreamy waltz or
While a physician was bending over
is
"This
but respectfully whether he believed in a dashing
women should be allowed to vote, Col. great,'' said Chief Owen, smiling with the supposed dead man he received a
kick in the stomach that convinced
Bryan weakly sidestepped by answer- delight at the appreciation shown th.
,him that Mr. Hughes was no corpse,
ing, in substance, "I am sincere."
department in this benefit dance.
Restoratives were applied and the
In the Philippine Islands there is a
Quite a number of people purchaseil
prison colony where 1500 convicts live tickets without attending the dance, patient was revived.
Physicians say he has a good chance
work and drill under government su- just to swell the funds. It is to be
to recover.
pervisors, without a bar or bolt to keep remembered that often the volunteers
them or a gun or armed guard to re ruin their clothes in putting out fire.
f
strain them. In this
country they undergo many expenses and they CHIEF JUSTICE OF U. S.
SUPREME COURT IS ILL
our people have learned that crime is do not ask for donations.
economic in its origin and that the
Washington, D. C, Dec. 11. Chief
Tickets Still On Sale.
cure is likewise largely economic.
Those who wish to contribute to the Justice White is confined to his home
These alleged criminals are called "benefit" may hand the price of a! today with a cold. For two days he
"conoists" and are given a chance to ticket or two to Alfred Kaune, who has had difficulty in making himself
work in reclaiming and cultivating the will turn over the money to the
heard from the bench on account of
horaseness. Justice Lurton is also
soil, and after a period of good beha- vior are given land for themselves to
one man bought a dollar ticket last absent from the court, suffering from
...n ond
and after a further ,i,ht ti,h a ten dollar bill and de- - a cold. Neither is seriously ill.
ge. "That's for the boys,"
How's Thls7
(veral others gave $5 bills.
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Ret
Floor Manager Alarld. "It ward for any case of Catarrn that
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
g to see so many men
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
who condemn uimu.
We, the undersigned, have known F
"Scamillo" From Carmen.
Thrrough the sheaves of statistics
One of the
costumes seen J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
commerce at the ball wasstriking
hurled at the Interstate
that of Daniel C. Or- believe him perfectly honorable in all
commission by the railroad experts tiz, who wore red silk with a red business transactions and financially
now arguing in favor of increased
plush mantle, representing Scamillo able to carry out any obligations made
freight rates, there stands out one fact the chief of the bull fighters, from by his firm.
and one alone, In order to pay inter- Carmen. His costume is said to have NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
est charges on bonds and dividend come all the
Toledo, O.
way from Salt Lake City.
payments on stock, the railroads need A striking gown was that worn by
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Interthe five per cent increase in freight Miss Tlllfe Blake,
a Span- nally, acting directly upon the blood
rates. Hut the stock and bonds are ish senorita. It representing
was made of burnt, and mucous surfaces of the system.
to
The
is
water.
asked
public
largely
Price 75
lemon colored silk, trimmed in gold. Testimonials sent free.
submit to an added five per cent tax She wore black
gloves and a black cents per bottle. Sold by all Drugon all freight transportation,
which silk scarf.
gists.
means a five per cent tax on practicLouis Napoleon
Take Hall's Tamily Pills for constiraised gales of
which
ally everything consumed,
with his feminine costume pate
means that much added to the cost of laughter
living. Why? In order that the railroads may pay the dividend on stocks
which they have issued, to a large ex
tent for speculative purposes. The
railroads are in exactly the position
of a man who comes around on Monday morning after a Saturday night
spree. He has spent his money and
is touching his friends for the price
of his next week's meals. The rail- roads have rioted away the money
that should have gone Into tracks, lo'
comotives and other betterments and
is
Our line of Xmas Delicacies
now they are touching the general
and
we
complete
public for a five per cent advance. If
the public responds to this touch, will
in
city. We
it solve' the problem? The railroads
44
:
Goodies we are
few of
say they need this Increase to re
store their credit," and increase their
to 20c per lb. Huyler's ExquisCANDIES
Christmas candies, 12
borrowing power. That means that
ite Chocolates, 40c to $5.00 per box. Vassar and Nobility Chocthey would at once go off and issue
olates, 35c to $2.50 per bcx.
new securities wbicn means more
DECORATIONS
Tree decorations, tinsel, etc., from 1c up. Xmas
means
water for the stock which
Bells, from 1c to 20c for t e large one.
more interest Burden, which means
We will have a full ine of Holly and Holly and ImmorGREENS
that in five years they would be
telles Wreaths,
Holly In bulk, Roping Mistletoe,
around again, asking for an increase
etc.
of ten per cent in freight rates. A
New Navels, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 60c and 60c per doz. Per
ORANGES
cheaper way will be for the government to take the railroads over (at
case, $4.75.
3 for 25c, 10e and 20c.
actual physical value) and the railFLORIDA GRAPE-FRUIroads themselves are beginning to
IMPORTED MALAGA AND CALIFORNIA RED GRAPES.
see this.
GERMAN CHRISTMAS CAKE.
- PFEFFEHNUS8E
LEBKUCHEN
German Nut Cakes,
MRS. WARNER'S FRUIT CAKE.
CO. ED. BREAKS LEG
HEINZ AND BLUE LABEL PLUM PUDDING.
CIGARS IN XMAS BOXES Osmundos, Tom Moore, Tiberius, Little
DANCING TANGO
Tom, Sierra Cruz and many others.

for

Grande

& Rio

RAILROAD COMPANY.
istmas and New Year Holiday Excursion Fares
M all stations on the Denver & Rio Grande and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads in Colorado and New Mexico
ill stations on the Denver & Rio Grande and Rio Grande Southern
Railroads in Colorado and New Mexico.
O FROM all stations on the Denver & Rio Grande Railroaod to
all stations In COLORADO on the following lines: CHICAGO,

ROCK ISLAND &
& QUINCY R. R., CHICAGO,
BURLINGTON
PACIFIC RY., COLORADO & SOUTHERN RY., COLORADO
RY., FLORENCE & CRIPPLE CREEK RY., MISSOURI-PACIFIRY., SAN LUIS SOUTHERN RY., UNION PACIFIC R. R.

FARES

,1

nf

,io

one-wa- y

rw

23d. 24th. 25th and 31st, 1913, and Jan. 1st. I9H.

--

t

C. L. POLLARD,

. HUGHES,

President.

R.

J.

N. M

CRICHTON,

Manafer 4 Treasurer.

Secretary.

umber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)

HEADQUARTERS POR
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Building Materials of Every Description.

AGENTS

he FAMOUS DAWSON COAL

desired.

POWER
N'

TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE

Your Business Solicited.'
Fool of Montezuma Ave.

Phone 100 and 35 W.

NEW MEXICO

MILITARY
R0SWELL,

INSTITUTE
NEW MEXICO.

The West Point of (be Sooflwest.

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Locsted In the betntilul Peaos
Valley. 1,700 feet a bote K level,
sunshine every dar. Oven air
work throughout the entire ration. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as eannot be found
elsewhere In America. Fourteen odlcera and Instructor all
graduates from standard Eastern college.
Tea bulldlncs,
modern in every respect.

accents :
E. A. CA BOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. FOB, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.

r Fer

particulars and illustrated eata- -

tne, address,
C0L.JAS. W. WILLSON.Supt.

IS QUITE SO CONVEN
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your
Iron ready to use, your toasted

ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish It at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full Information cheeerfully given.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

j

i

i

far-of-

j

MAS - XMASl

j

most
means the best
the

the
this year
ever
that
have
had,
are listing a
the
"
offering
2

GENERAL

light

two-ste-

con-no-

244 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe.

Qood

'

j

One
fare for the round trip to all points on the
nver & Rio Grande R. R.
To all points on above Foreign Lines mentioned, the fare will be
ids by the use of one first class fare for the round trip to Pueblo
Denver plus fare and one third, Pueblo or Denver to destination.
first-clas- s

father, mother and children.

that is easy on the eyes is very much to be

'

ie Denver

1913.

IN

j

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
WOOD
SAWED
CERRILLOS LUMP
CORD WOOD
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.

12,

(light!

SI

CAPITAL COAL YARD

DECEMBER

Indiana, Pa., Dec. 12. Dr. W. A.
Simpson, of South Seventh street was
called upon to attend a pretty coed at
iio Indiana Normal
Infiirmnry. She
had broken her leg in a fall in Recrea- :ion Hail while dancing the forbidden
tango.
The school authorities have put a
ban on the tango, one-stebunny hug,
bear, wiggle and other dances which

they declare are "vulgar."
The coed slipped from the dormitory and attended the dance, unknown
to the school authorities, who refuse
to divulge her name. An investigation has been started.
RANCHMAN

LOSES

LIFE

IN COLORADO

Colorado

STORM.

Colo., Dec. 11.
L. W. Wood, a prominent ranchman
living 15 miles north of Raman, in El
bert county, perished in the blizzard
of Friday while attempting to drive
his cattle to shelter. His body was
found today In the snow by a search
ing party.
Springs,

FANCY TOBACCOS IN GLASS HUMIDORS.
EXTRA FANCY APPLES Jorathans,
Winesaps, Grimes' Golden,
Black Ben and others, $1.75 per box.
NUTS Walnuts, Almonds, Filbers, Pecans, Black Walnuts, Hickory
Nuts, Chestnuts, Peanuts, Etc.
IMPORTED CLUSTER RAISINS, Smyrna Figs In baskets, Stuffed
Figs and Dates In Glass.
We will have everything obFRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
tainable in the Fruit and Vegetable line at this period of the

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Prompt Attention and the Best
Satisfaction Quaranteed.

Hacks and Baggage Transfer.
of

Telephone 9 W

104 DON (JASPER ST.

COMPLIMENTS!

DAINTY

The Daintiest Compliment you can pay a near
and dear friend is to send a. picture of yourself
as a Xmas present. We are independent of
daylight. Sittings at night.

THE GRAY STUDIOS
Santa

Fe- -

--

162

ZPIFTOITE!

ASK FOR TICKETS

Albuquerque

J".

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

FE

FROM-SANT- A

To El Paso, BisbeerDouglass and all points in
New Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific

Coast, via

NEW MEXICO CENTRAL

:

i

L

HS

Best

to Torrance thence.

i

CTaTOMiifi

'

East
or
West

For Rates and Full Information, Address
G. F. k P. Ajt El Paso, Texas.
EUGENE FOX,

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

.

year.

ii-17-

Day or Niffit Phone, 130 Main.

.

Next Door to Postoff ice.

FobBuy

ash!

Grain
Hay,
and
a

Flour

POULTRY
Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, Springs and Hens.
FRESH MEATS Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Spare Ribe, Brains,
Wieners, Pigs Feet; also full line of Kosher Meats.
FISH OF ALL KIND8.
OYSTERS, SEAL8HIPT AND IN THE 8HELL.
CHEESE AND DELICATE8SA GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

And we will show you how much you can save. Especially should you do this with your

We Guarantee Quality and Price on Everything
That Leaves Our Store!
GET THE HABIT! - GET THE HABIT!

Give us

THE

MODERN

GROCERY

let us show you. Guaranteed
trial
and Wholesome.
Clean
Pure,

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galisteo and Water Sis.

COMPANY.
1L

Phone, Main 250.

FRIDAY.

DECEMBER

12,

There was no let go to the grip.
ALASKA
The first man to respond to Bound's
cries hurried away in quest of a rope,
and when he returnted Nero Btill was
holding. He pulled the imperiled man
To
the
12.
Trenton. X. J.. Dec.
out with the rope little, the worse for
his
of
Nero,
faithfulness and sagacity
the close call.
W.
hiilldoir. Nathaniel
Rnalmi
tfound owes his rescue from terrible!
"JOKER" BILL IN CONGRESS FOR
IOWA TOWN IS
death in quicksand.
FIRE.
BY
THREATENED
BUILD
THOSE
TO
SAM
UNCLE
While hum lug turtles Bound sudIn quick-Mason City, Iowa, Dec. 12. Fire,
denly found himself sinkiiiK
HAND
busiTHEN
AND
RAILROADS
sand. The more he struggled to freei which threatened to destroy the town
small
a
of
section
ness
He
Manly,
He
sank.
the
bis limbs
deeper
THEM OVER TO PRIVATE CAPITAL
six miles north of here, broke out this
yelled for help.
afternoon.
Nero seemed to sense the peril of
his master and seized the back of
(By Frederick M. Kerby.l
New Mexican Want Ads. always
12. "The
the neck of his hunting coat and dug
D. C. Dee.
Washington.
it.
his feet for a grip in the firm earth. bring results. Try
people of the l'nited States are about
to have foisted upon them, under the
name of a government railroad iu
Alaska, a piece of joker legislation,
which seems to, but does not, provide
for a government railroad at all!"
Senator Miles Poindexter, of Wash
rrom
ington, the speaker, picked up
his desk a copy of the Wickersham
Chamberlain Alaska railroad bill, as
When the mouth is set for
reported from the committee on terriof the senate, and turned to
tories
is
best
the
coffee,
only
good
page eight of the amended bill.
satisfactory.
"Head that," he said, running his
Fnger down the page. "That says."

BULL DOG RESCUES
HIM FROM DEATH

ANOTHER

SCHEME

-

m

Gives You a
Flying' Start

Moreys

Solitaire,
It makes the morning A
flying start,
the day's uad lighter.
Best the Grocer Can Deliver

"The

'

and

i

t

Hit:

MOREY MERCANTILE CO.
Denver, Colo.

Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,

SENATOR POINDEXTER.
of

be continued, "that 'tuo president
ana
the United States is authorizeu rail-'
directed' to locate main lines of
line
such
when
ALWAYS
'and
or
railroads,
road
au
oi lines are located he is hereby
thorized to cause to be consuucieu,
LARGE LOBBY
completed, equipped and operated
by
AND VERANDAS
thereon, until otherwise providedwith
congress, a railroad or railroads,
COMFORTABLE PORCH
equipment, docks,
the necessary
SWINGS and ROCKERS
wharves and terminal facilities; pro-cause.
vided, that the president may
Service and Cuisine
road or roads to be operated Dy
said
the Best in the City
contract or lease, but no contract or
Ample facilities Torlm-ulease shall be for a Ioniser period than
aud small banquet.
ten years.'
"That provision," declared the sen
ator, "means simply that the government shall construct a railroad or rail
EUROPEAN PLAN. Meals a la Carte.
SPECIAL RATES
roads and then turn it over to private
a
Room With Bath, $2.00 Up.
BY THE WEEK
parties to run under lease at pront.
If the people of the country think
Room Without Bath, $1.00 Up.
they are getling a government-owneand operated railroad for Alaska
when this bill passes if it does pass
then they are beinn hoodwinked! If
inthey know that this bill simply
tends to have the government build a
road to turn over to private capitalhoodists, then they are not being
winked. Uut," he added, "I don't think
they know it!"
"The house bill Is even worse," said
Sol Agantt For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
the senator, picking up another document.
"The house bill, as reported,
UF ALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden 4 field seeds io bulk and packag ; does not permit but compels, the president to lease the road, after it is built
to private parties. The language of
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
the bill is that the president is authorized and directed 'to lease the said
railroad or railroads after comple
Phone Black tion.' or 'in the event of failure to
Phone Black
45
lease, to operate the same until the
45
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HOTEL DE VARGAS
WHOLESALE
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cause

have always wanted to live In
There is no money In catching criminals, for there are too many
sheriffs ennayeil in that business. The
real money is to he made and the
best results obtained by preventing
crime, and that is the work I am engaged In. if u man has $lnn stolen
from him, that's all he wants to lose
on the deal, but the largo companies
and corporations will pay a few thousand to save many thousand and at
the same time save some one from
becoming a penitentiary bird.

RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

LEO HERSCH

By a new order of Postmaster Gen- ceived. They are as follows:
eral Burleson books will travel by par- Odice. of the Postmaster lieneral.
Washington, Dec. fi, 11113.
cel post rates on and after March Hi,
Order So. 7T0H.
1914.
On and after January 1, l!H. the
Books now are mailable under third
of fourth- class rales which require one cent for mit of weigh, of parcels
class mail for delivery within the first
every two ounces, under the new law and second zones
shall be Increased
books weighing eight ounces or less
2d to HO pounds and in the third,
will continue to travel at this rate, from
seventh and eighth
but those weighing in excess of eight fourth, fifth, 11sixth,
to I'll pounds.
ounces will take the regular zone rate. zones from
The rate of postage on parcels
By this arrangements popular nov4 ounces in weight
in the
of
books
els, histories and the heavy
fifth and sixth zones
fourth,
third,
re
information will travel at greatly
snail e as iouows:
u.
uuceo. rares. saving u.oue,
Third Zone Six cents for the first
uicj
readers.
,i ,...
,,,i
,i,ii.
The order will make a sweeping tioiial pound or fraction thereof.
change in the advertisements of pub
Fourth Zone Seven cents lor the
Ushers calling for "postage additional, first pound and four cents for each
etc.," and one can easily see the im- additional pound or fraction thereof,
Fifth Zone Eight cents for the
possibility of stating just what the
postage on a large volume will he, un- first pound and six cents for each adtil the zone of the purchaser of that ditional pound or fraction thereof.
volume is ascertained.
Sixtll Zone .Vine cents for the first
From 20 to 50 Pounds.
pound and eight, cents for each addiThe orders increasing the limit of tional pound or fraction thereof.
All regulations or parts of regula- the weight of parcels of fourth class
mail for delivery within the first auditions in cotillict herewith ure hereby
second zones from 20 to 50 pounds and rescinded.
A. S. IH'RLKSON,
in the third to the eight zones from
Postmaster General.
11 to 2(1 pounds, have also been re-

IjLto-il-

1

Kl ('hbo.

TO U. S. A. AND DAD

THE

MODERN

TELLO TAKES AUDIENCE BY
STORM; ISA REAL ARTIST

meet of 'egislation which wilt infurther action of congress.'
hurt Alaska and the l'nited
"Now, just suppose somebody Intro- evitably
much more than it will help;
duced a bill into congress directing States
eh her.
the president to lease to the .Morgan
interests, say, the Panaman runai
Tello wan the musical
sensation have seemed a "crazy piece1 in the
there we would have an identical situ- 'GIFT TO WIFE. GIFT;
hnut ,.i:.iit
h h,.
ibe urn- - hands of any but a master.
ni.l;i
ation! The United Stales government
GIFT BY WIFE. LOAN found imiHieal knowledge, surety of! For his second encore he gave
has built the canal at a large cost. It
.
Frinil's "Berceuse," which was
.
iteehniiiue and dazzling quantity of
has borne all the risk and all the exwell received.
pense; the people of the l'nited States: Philadelphia. Dec. 12. When a hu jllliit. sacred fire called "temperament"!
The third number of the prograni,
which pronounced Ii m a real artist.'
have paid the bill. Now, having com ;)Hn, Kjvos money to his wife, the
Opus 17 by Wieniawskl. and
I.egende
violin
the job, and the canal being In
second
was
his
The
occasion
,
Bin,
an. ,s t,lllt it is
the Polish dance No. 2, by Scharweu-ka- ,
coni
Cathe-be
to
Scottish
Kite
suppose
at
the
recital
shape ..,.,.., operated,
In him, il
of this style of
trt n
it
gave the lovers
,.wl ir.
id ral where this dashing young Brazil
.
.1
......
n
a n lnm,
Thiw nimouncenient
wnirrii w
illl'J'IH'l
UJ,JUI Utl j iu l!.i,.,n
inn with the dreamy eyes and long
a cultured, j eno at. ins uesi.
profit! Yet Ibis is exactly what these made in Cainden by S. Conard Ott, slender arms, charmed
a
As
closing number of his proAlaska bills seek to do with the pro
j
though small, audience some weeks gram the violinist
bankniplcy.
played the Scene
in
Alaska.
,
railroad
,,,,
ago.
posed government
a was
Thp casp )l(,f(ire
100, from Ch. Beriot, and
Opus
Ballet,
me
to
nolo
Tello worked on a great diilieulty it served as the finale for a
They want rncle Sam
oag:tlle wi(i()W of William .1. Thomas, of
distinctly
to take all tne risK oi me laiiure, m Gloucester, who, when he operated the last night a twinge of rheumatism
Tello makes his
brilliant recital.
bear all the expense of construction, racetrack at that place, was reputed touched his elbow and forced him to violin
sing as no other violin has sung
and then, after the hard work is done, to be worth a million dollars. He gave iabandon the great work required in In Santa
F. He is a credit to his
to lease this government road to a pri- her $10,000 in lSf1. and she put It iniRode's Concerto No. 7. of three move- Why
teachers, Joachim and Ysaye.
vate corporation
presumably the bank in her own name.
inenls as listed on the program. So two hundred people instead of two
Guggenheim syndicate to run at a
Two years later Mr. Thompson got he played a lighter but quite sparkl-liu- score do not turn out to hear him is a
selection: "Fantaisie I.yrique of mystery.
protit!
Thompson
$!SS0 of this, and after
"That is the most extraordinary went into bankruptcy she put in her Ida Beriot.
Miss Marlon Bishop.
secproposition that I have seen presented claim for that amount, although she
Miss Marion Bishop
Then he dashed to de Heriol
again lent
to congress since I have been in the had no receipt for the money. She ond Concerto and added a "b" num-- sympathetic support on the piano and
senate. And this sort of legislation asked for interest, but this was not j,,,,. with a "b' "L'Abeille" of K. Schu- - in a truly artistic manner. But she
seems likely to pass, unless the peo- - jajtowed.
bert. The audience seemed fascinat-- was more than an accompanist; she
pie of the country make so strong a
ed with both selections, encoring the (was a soloist In two big numbers:
house
the
tl
and
senate
at the
protest
No. 2, Opus SI- of
u wn) no. psy 0.. !r, waB,e your violnist with such fervor that he
Tirilliante,
will not dare to pass it.
t(me wrting out your legal forms turned to play "Dudzlnrz." a mazurka, Chopin, and Chaconne. by F. Dnran.
The people of the country ought to when you can get them already print- by If. Wieniawskl. Tello played it In both selections she snowed unus- what is happening: if they know ed at the Nw Mexican
Printing with all the fire of a 1'olish dance lunl musical ability, with a delicacy
i
'and then some.'
in time they can prevent the enact- - j Company.
Perhaps it would of touch that was captivating.

PRETTY DIUORCE
EVEN BOOKS WILL GOBY
WILL COME BACK
PARCELS POST RATES SOONi

Coffee
gives a
brighter
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REPUBLICANS SHOW
SIGNS OF ACTIVITY.
WashinKtoti, V. C, Dec. 12. The Republican congressional committee met
today for the first time since the last
election, l'lans for the campaign
the coming congressional elections was discussed.

j

.. (,
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WORDS OF PRAISE

(

For Mayr's Wonderfud
Remedy.
"How

are

Stomach

thankful

to you for
getting a hold of
your Wo u d e r f u
Remedy. My wlf
could not have had
but a short time to
I V
live if she had not
'i
taken your Wonf,'
der f i t Remedy
Due more of thoso
when she did.
paroxysm pains she was haviug would
lhave killed her without a dcubt. New-shis iYee from all pain, free trot.i
heart trouble and free from that
Neuralgia all the results of
and the expulsion of
f.ve treatments
live or six hundred Gall Stones. Now
she Is able to eat anything she wants
and her appetite is good and before
taking your medicine she hud no ap-- !
petite and when she ate anything she
would suffer death for so doing and
could not sleep at night; since taking
MRS. IDA M FRENCH.
Ijour treatment she sleeps well all
T. A. Neall, Roanoke,
London, Dec. 12 U is reported that '.right long
oi '
Mrs. Ida M. French, daughter
The above letter should convince
Uobert J. Wynne, former American
you more than anything we could say
to
the
return
will
postmaster general,
in behalf of Mayr's Wonderful Stom-ocWashington home of her parents. Mrs.
Sufferers should try
Remedy.
from
divorced
been
has
French
just
cue dose of (his Remedy one dosu
of
the
Ronald
Krench,
Captain Hugh
them that they cau
Yorkshire regiment and formerly of should convince
to
health. Nearly all
restored
the Seventh dragoon guards.
Stomach Ailments arc caused by the
Mrs. French testified that her husof the intestinal tract with
band had beaten her on several occas- clogging
mucoid and catarrhal accretions alions and had dragged her about her
fluids luto the Stomroom because she refused to get up at lowing poisonous
ach and otherwlso deranging the di- o e.ocK ... iu.
or
., Wonderful
;
,em, M
t,
HI II II Ilia UUUU i.uiiimiiiuiii7.
removes
ialso kicked her while she was lying Stomach Remedy painlesslya
accretions without
these
surgical
in
front of the t)re,
on a rug
operation and puts an end to Colic At-- I
tacks, Gases in the Stomach and InBEN WILLIAMS NOW
testines and all of the usual Bjrmp.
RUNS DETECTIVE AGENCY, TohlN of Sloinach, Liver and Intestinal
j
Ask your druggist about
"Yes, I have quit the railroad busi Ailments.
j
Latest Picture of Dictator Gen. Huerta.
Snapshot taken at a party ness, says tne iormer enter detective Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
which he attended In Mexico City the other night. On his right, Gaona, of the Santa Fe and now manager of oi send to (ieo. H. Mayr, Mfg. Chemthe Ben Williams Detective agency of ist, 1.11 Whitting St., Chicago, 111., for
Mexico's greatest bull fighter ,and on his left, Parrol, the secretary tumulty
this city, says the Kl Paso Times, "be- - f.ee booklet on Stomach Ailments and
i
of his administration,
many grateful letters from people who
hove been restored,
For sale in Santa Fe, by Butts'
OF
BLOOD.
GREAT MEXICAN CITY WHERE THERE MAY BE A REIGN
Drug Store, West Sde of Plaza.
we
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OUR UNPARALLELED

Typewriter Rental Offer
Three Months
For

$5M

For $5.00 we will rent you, guaranteed by us In
condition, an understroke model 6, 7 or 8
Remington Typewriter or understroke Smith Premier for THREE MONTHS.
Then you can buy a machine if you like, and w
will credit this $5.00 on the purchase.
SOLD ON THE
good

S.

i

;

!

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Novem-- j
ber 6, 1913.
(Republication)
Notice is hereby given that Fran-- i
Cisco Mora, of Cuba, N. M., who made
Ismail holding claim No. 6277, serial
jXo. 015207, for Lot 1, Section 21, Lots
;4, 5 and C, Section lfi. Township 21 N- -i
Range 1 AW, X. M. P. Meridian, ha
filed notice of intention to make small
holding proof to establish claim to th
land above described, before Juan G.
Sandoval, L'. S. Commisioner, at Cuba,
x .M., on the 12th day of December,
j

i

Easy Payment Plan.

RENTAL TERMS VISIBLE MODELS
MONARCH

SMITH PREMIER

REMINGTON

One Month, $3.00

Paragon Ribbons

Six Months, $15.00

Red Seal Carbon Papers

OUR PARAGON TYPEWRITER RIBBONS AND RED SEAL CARBON PAPERS are recognized as the leading ribbon and carbon lines

the market.
They are the leading lines not only In quality, but In completeness.
And this completeness makes it certain that we have got the exact
ribbon and carbon paper for YOU.
on

Machine Catalogs and Supplies Booklet on Request.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
(Incorporated)

Ill Souh

i

Fourth

St

Phone Main 674.

Albuquerque, N. M.

1913.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse
'possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Tranqullino Romero, .lose Andres
'Archiheque, Celso Sandoval, Felipe
iSalazar, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
the allowance of said proof;
j against
'or who knows of any substantial
ir'
i
p
sMsaaW
(reason under the laws and regulations
of the interior department why such,
proof should not be allowed will be
at the above-- !
given an opportunity
mentioned time and place to cross- examine the witnesses of said claimant and to offer evidence In rebuttal
Mexico. The recent bloody defeat of of that submitted by claimant.
Birdseye view of the City of Chihuahua, the principal city of northern
FRANCISCO DELOADO,
land ownHuerta troops by Villa puts it at the mercy of the rebels. Villa threatens to hang the rich bankers,
Beglster.
of
the
takes
he
city.
when
officials
possession
of Chihuahua,
er and high
j

j

Ym

i

sfi'

'

j
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FRIDAY,

NORTH CHINA
MORMONS ASKED
SAFE-RUSS- IA
NOT TO RETURN
TAKES OUT ARMY
TO MEXICO HOMES

nuaiininii
i.nwiHriuii

hot
un en
m rnnuTrn

10 a
iimn
wnu o h

--

nru mam m wonderful
coming
iilhl mmi: drama
TO ELKS THEATER

When

Tty
l?EACfDTri(eR
HIGHEST

.

A revelation in photo drama from
tbe standpoint of art and Beauty 'as
well as dramatic force, is made in
producGeorge Kleirie.; magnificent,
tion of "The, Last flays- of Pompeii,"
'"
adapted from' Lord
classic romantic novel 6t: jlie ;:same
title which Is announced" Idr'; three
nights at the Elks, t heater - commencing December J5 with matinees. All
the salient points of the story are retained and pictorialized in sequential
detail. The principal characters used
in the photo drama are: Glaucus, a
handsome, wealthy Athenian, and
fashion leader of Pompeii, living a life
of leisure, a lover and patron of the
arts and in love with lone. Clodius,
a young Koman and friend of Glaucus,
but a gamester and idler, Arbaces, an
Egyptian of remarkable intellect-hi- gh
priest of the temple of Isis at
Pompeii, guardian of lone and
ANDY CARNEGIE
and in love with his ward,
lone. Apecides. a young Athenian,
STARTS BOOM
brother of lone studying for the
FOR ELIHU ROOT
priesthood under Arlutees a youth of
noble instincts and high ideals who
revolts at the trickeries of the wor- Washington, D. C, Dec. 12. An- ship of iHis. Sosia, a Nubian slave, to drew Carnegie visited the White
Arbaces, who acts as goaler of Nydia House today to inquire after
she is thrust into the dungeon dent Wilson's health. He talked at
by Arbaces. Burbo, keeper of the tav-- ! length with Secretary Tumulty about
ern and one of the cruel original own- - ' world peace and went to the state
of Nydia.
Nydia, a blind flower partment later to pursue the subject
girl from Thessaly, originally a slave with Secretary Bryan. As he left the
to Burbo and Stratonica afterwards White House Mr. Carnegie said he
purchased by Glaucus to save her thought business conditions were
the cruelty of Hurhe and Strato lug to be "better than ever" after the
nica, which aroused her gratitude anri new legislation, which congress has in
passionate love. lone, a beautiful hand, is passed. He expressed his
Athenian maid cultured and wealthy. gratification at the award of the
sister of Apecides and ward of Ar- - nobel prize to Senator Root.
"1 think Senator Root is one of the
baces, who secretly loveB her alsj
adored and loved by Glaucus. Stra- wisest men in America," he said,
Roosevelt said so, Lord
tonica, wife of Burbo and cruel
tress of the blind girl, a woman of j Morley told me he thought so, and 1
marvellous physical strength. T);e believe the best thing the Republican
sorceress, a witch living in one of the convention could do would be to nomcaverns on the side of the Veimvl-.iinate him for president."
and who concocted the philtre that de"If there were to be no convention,
do you think he would be nominated
stroys the mind of Glaucus.
In the photo drama, as in the novel, at the primaries?" Mr. Carnegie was
these characters are woven into a asked by one of his listeners.
story of marvellous dramatic interest
"Well," said Mr. Carnegie, "so far
and pictorial beauty.
as I'm concerned he would be."
Mr. Carnegie came to Washington
WOMAN ON TRIAL FOR
to attend the annual meeting of the
MURDER SUICIDES. Carnegie society for scientific

Bul'jUoh's

flow
8
VHO tV
"DipferenIp

I

.

l.os Angeles, Calif., Dec. 12. Revolution in Mexico has lost Mormon
cioionists from the United States more
This was the statethan $10,000,0(10.
ment credited today to President Joseph Smith of the Mormon church,
who is here on his return from a visit
to the refugees in Arizona and southern .California.
The church head also said he favored a plan for the exiled colonists' to
settle where they are now instead of
returning to Mexico when conditions
permit.
"The flower of our colonies was in
.Mexico," said President Smith, "our
people had labored there for a quar- r of a century and achieved wonder-lu- l
results. They were forced to give
n whole towns
and cities their
houses and churches all to the value
of more than ?10,00();000."
"I am issuing a special message to
tbe unhappy exiles for Mexico," lie
continued. "It is this: 'Look not with
longing hearts upon Mexico, but build
b mes and new churches where you
ai i'.'"

Ape-cide-

Presi-whe-

K'5 PHystQvt

f'oT

BAPfELJ

AftO

CRATES

-

CHAPTER I.
In the realm of Fistiana there are
nrwl hnxers.
This story is
as difis
different
who
a
boxer
about
ferent from the average maker of jolts
and jabs as Broadway from the Bowery.
It is a story about a champion who
prefers his home to the cafes and his
own ; babies to the squad of babes
usually found in the entourage of a
champion.
Vinvora

One of

the best known and most

popular fighters in Cleveland, Ohio, is
natty Johnny Kllbane, champion featherweight boxer.
Many men and women who see the
wizard of the padlittle
ded glove at the wheel of one of his
big touring cars an recall a comical
sight of a few years ago, when Johnny
Kilbane was an A. D. T. boy.
tad of 12,
Then a spindle-leggeJohnny used to plod along on a rickety
old bicycle, pushing the pedals only
when they reached their highest point,
for the reason that' he could reach
them at no other time.
For Johnny Kilbane, now enjoying
the wealth that has come to hiin since
curly-haire-

d

d

a fellow feeder, who stopped Kilbane's
press, saved Johnny's hand from being
crushed.
Kilbane's next job was as, a dock
hand. The foreman of a crew, employed near Kilbane's home, looked
over the slender little chap and growled that he didn't need children for
men's work, but Johnny blarneyed
him into putting him to work, and it
was while juggling crates and barrels that the boy built up the physique
which has since carried him through
t
battle.
many a
shadow'.
Leaving the wharf gang, Kilbane
When Kilbane had to get out and
hustle to help drive hack the wolf, went to work as a switchman, working
his first employment was as messen steadily until a lull in business result-,ag- t
f
and led to his career
ger. His business instinct, developing ed in a
early, he purchased an old bicycle for as a boxer.
Jimmy Dunn, a boxer, was training
$3, when he saw boys who owned
wheels making more money than outside of the city for a match with
those who had to hustle their mes- Phil Brock. Dunn spent one night
alone in his camp, and then telesages on foot.
Graduating as messenger hoy, John- phoned a friend in the city to send
ny went to work as press feeder in a some one to camp with him.
The friend turned away from the
job printing office, and it was there
he almost lost the hand that made him telephone and the first boy he saw was
Kilbane, to whom he put the proposit- featherweight champion
of going out to Dun's camp. Kil
One morning, while feeding the!"
press, his right hand the same hand bane accepted, and there opened tnethat knocked out Joe Rivers and out- - career in which he has been so suepunched Attell was caught between cessfu)
(To be continued).
the rollers. Only the prompt action of
he climbed to the championship over
the head of Abe Attell, was as poor as
.lob's turkey in the days when he was
hustling messages about the streets
of Ohio's first city.
Johnny's mother died when he was
a little fellow and his father lost his
sight, while employed In a foundry.
The boy lived with his grandmother
over "under the hill," a section of
Cleveland's west, side, Inhabited chiefly by folk who came to the new world
from the land of the shamrock and

hard-fough-

lay-of-

-

the part of .his trainers enabled him
TORRES CALLS HALT
GOV. JOHN K. TENER, NEW
IN TRAINING
UNTIL SUNDAY to weather the storm.
Fox displayed great cleverness in
PRESIDENT OF THE NAAlbuquerque, N. M., Dec. 12. Jack the first three rounds and seemed to
Torres, after a strenous workout last have Chavez at sea. In the fifth
TIONAL LEAGUE.
night, announced that he would not round, Chavez' new manager sent
train publicly again until next Sun-- Benny out after Fox and the tide of
battle soon turned.
day night.
Torres fears he will become stale.
He began training Sunday night and PITTSBURGH PIRATE
JOINS THE BENEDICTS.
steady adherence to an energetic pro
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 12. An- COTTON PRODUCTION IN 1913
gram might send him into the ring
next Wednesday night rather slow nouncement was made today of the
IS ANNOUNCED TODAY
He will make the
break by his marriage at Providence of Arthur
program to prevent this.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 12. The
Bouthillier, better known as Arthur
The Old Albuquerque boy, working Butler, infielder on the Pittsburgh Na- total production of cotton in the
,
with Lefty Floyd, has shown more tional league baseball team, and Miss United States for the season
will amount to 13,677,000 bales of 500
speed since his last appearance with Mary Schessler of this city.
Pierce Mathews and he is as strong
pounds gross weight, not including
of agriculas ever. He is confident that he will REORGANIZATION
linters, the department
OF
This comwin decisively when he and the St.
REPUBLICAN
PARTY. ture announced today.
Louisan meet again.
pares with 13,703,421 bales last sea
afterMathews trained yesterday
Washington, Dec. 12. The commit- son.
Production in bales by states, folnoon and he will work at the New tee of Progressive Republicans which
lows:
Mexico A. C. gym again tonight. He will present plans for a
reorganization
boxed six rounds yesterday with Al of the Republican party to the Re
Virginia, 2,00O: (South Carolina,
Smaulding. the middleweight imitat- publican national committee when it 1,330,000; Florida, 68,000; Mississippi,
ing Torres' crouch and right uppercut meets here next week, met last night 1.195,000; Texas 3,910,000; Tennessee,
North
and showing Mathews how to make to consider plans. Senators
820,000;
Cum- 375,000; Oklahoma,
him "open up."
Mathews worked mins and Jones and Representatives Carolina, 765,000; Georgia, 2.275,000;
Gov. John K. Tener.
hard, skipping the rope and shadow Anderson of Minnesota; Cramton, of Alabama, l,51Cj.000; Louisiana,
John K. Tener, governor of Penn- boxing.
Arkansas, 900,000; Missouri,
Michigan, and Rogers of Afassachu- Both boys worked before fair setts, were present. Definite action
California, 18,000.
sylvania, newly elected president of
was postponed until a meeting to be
the National league, climbed to his po- crowds of admirers.
held Sunday or Monday, when for- NEW HAVEN SHARES
sition from the pitcher's box.
BICYCLE RACERS STILL
mer Governor Hadley of Missouri will
ESTABLISH NEW LOW MARK.
Tener is a big man physically and
KEEP AHEAD OF RECORD. be here.
New
York, N. Y., Dec. 12. The
The committee is considering three
mentally. He began playing ball
shares of the New York, New Haven
New York, Dec. 12. At 8 o'clock to- proposed essential
One
reforms.
with the East Liberty Stars and was
hour of the six day bicy- would change the basis of the repre and Hartford Railrond'company reacha member of Anson's White Stockings day the 104th teams
were tied for first sentation of southern states In nation- ed a new low record today on the
cle race, ten
and the Pittsburg Brotherhood teams.
team having al conventions; the second would al- stock exchange. Further liquidation
place, the
shortHe made the trip around the world gained a lap. The leaders at that low state laws to govern the selection forced the price down to CG
with the team gathered by A. G. Spald- hour had traveled 1.947 miles 6 laps and the third would provide that the ly before 1 o'clock. The previous low
4
of the national
committee when
chosen record, established yesterday, was C7
ing and acted as treasurer for the which Is 32 miles laps ahead
record.
should immediately take charge of and
players, which indicates what the
The relative position of the teams conduct the convention by which they
players thought of him.
was unchanged at 12 o'clock, the 108th are selected.
IRISH TRY TO IMPORT
When the Brotherhood expired, hour. At that hour the leaders had
SHIPMENT OF RIFLES.
Tener. quit baseball to become presi- covered 2.113 miles, 4 laps. The old COTTON REPORT CAUSES
Ire., Dec. 12 Customs offi
Belfast,
dent of a bank at Charteroi, Pa., and record is 2,086 miles flat.
PRICE TO GO UP. cers today seized a consignment of
in time was elected grand exalted
The ten leading teams had made
New Orleans, La., Dec. 12. March 200 rifles, which arrived on board a
ruler of the Elks. He drifted into pol- 2,164 miles, 9 laps at three o'clock this cotton roe
thirty-eigh- t
points, to 13.2G freight steamer from Germany. This
itics, was elected to congress from the afternoon. The previous record was on the New Orleans cotton exchange was the largest seizure
since the is
24th Pennsylvania district and is now 2,144 miles, 6 laps, made by McFar-lanthis afternoon immediately after pub- suance of the proclamation against
governor of the state.
1908.
in
Moran
and
lication of the government production arms and ammunition into Ireland.
Tener was tendered the presidency
Captures have been made daily, but
report.
of tbe National league because the JIMMY FOX GETS DRAW
The supply was lower than expect- usually in small lots. Most of the
sensible
realize, at last,
CHAVEZ.
IN BOUT WITH
ed which led to excited buying for the rifles are of patterns which have been
that a strong man is needed to take
discarded by European nations.
Denver, Dec. 12. Benny Chavez, of long account.
tbe organization out of the joke class.
San
When asked to succeed President Trinidad, and Jimmy Fox. of
Francisco, fcught fifteen fast rounds NATIONAL CIVICS REFORM
TEXAS: J. A.
GEORGETOWN,
Lynch, Tener agreed, providing he to
LEAGUE IS IN SESSION. Kimbro, says: "For several years
a draw here last night. Referee
was elected for a term of years, and
past
not
a
was
D.
decision
12.
Dec.
popu
Washington,
Gallagher's
C,
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound has
not for; one year.
of
fresher
was
the
officers
as
was
of
Chavez
lar
the first business been my household remedy for all
one,
Now, for the first time, the ball
the two at the finish, the aggressor in taken up at today's session of the coughs, colds, and lung troubles. It
players have a man at the head of the
and
rounds
annual
four
meeting of tbe national civic has f iven permanent relief In a numorganization who will be in sympathy all but the firstknock-dowin the service reform league. This was fol ber of cases of obstinate
with them, because he will look at scored the only
coughs and
lowed by the presentation of reports, colds." Contains no opiates. Refuse
things from their angle something bout. was in
distress as early as the including that of the committee on substitutes. Sold by The Capital
Fox
hitherto impossible in league
second round and only heroic work on resolutions.
Pharmacy.
1

two-da- y

1913-14-
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'
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400-00-

66,-00-

Corry-Walk-

club-owne-

n

1iJfMftft.
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12. 1813.

WOULD UNITE ALL
ROAD BUILDERS.
Philadelphia, Dec. 12. PlanB to
have the next national good roads
congress include a united convention
or at least simultaneous meetings of
all the associations connected with
road construction were proposed in
the report of the committee on resolutions at today's session of road
builder's association in this city.
The report set forth that as the
aims and interests of the various national road bodies were identical, the
movement for good roads would
en additional influence and
strength
ty united efforts. Samuel Hill, of
Seattle, president of the association,
was authorized to appoint a: committee with full power to deal with other
organizations to effect a central good
roads union. The report also recommended that a petition be presented to
congress urging it to authorize President Wilson to appoint a national committee made up from men in civil life
to investigate the condition of the
roads of the country and report hack
to him with recommendations for
n-wide
improvement.

Peking. Dec. 12. The Russian government today proposed the withdrawal of all foreign troops from Peking
and the entire province of Chi Li,
China, including the legation guards,
the regiments at Tien Tsin, and the
troops guarding the railway between
the sea and Peking.
Russia considers conditions in .the
north of.Cliina no longer dangerous taf
, ,
foreigners.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 12
proposal that all foreign troops
be withdrawn from Peking and Chi' LI
province created surprise at the state
department, in view of present unsettled conditions in that part of the Chinese republic. Nothing official on the
subject has been received here, either
from the Russian foreign office or
from the American legation' at Peking.
In the absence of word from American Minister Reinsch, Secretary
Bryan would not comment on the suggestion of the Russian minister. Other
officials thought it by no means cer- j GERMANY WILL ATEND
tain that the United States would ac
OPENING OF CANAL,
quiesce should such a proposition be
Berlin, Dec. 12. Germany today
formally presented. As the first of the signified her acceptance of the invita-grea- t
powers to recognize the infant tion sent to her by the United States
republic, it was pointed out that the government to send warships to
States would be reluctant to sent her at the opening of the Panama
lake a step which might increase canal. She will communicate at a
danger to the constitutional govern- j later period, the composition of the
ment.
squadron.
Officials here feel that American
eleare
an
RECEIVER NAMED FOR
and other foreign troops
MIDDLE WESTERN ROAD.
ment throughout the province of Chi
LI, which not only guarantees the
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 12. The
safety of foreign nations, but serves Missouri, Oklahoma and Gulf raidroad
likewise to restrain various turbulent has been placed in the bauds of reelements, which
persistently plot ceiver, by a suit brought by the Baldwin Locomotive Works of Philadelagainst the seat of authority,
At present the United Slates' force phia, a creditor, according to an annumber 8(11, commanded by Major nouncement here today
by Alexander
Dion Williams and 34 officers and 827 New, chief counsel for the railroad
enlisted men, all infantry, command- company. Mr. New said the receivered by Colonel John C. Tillson.
ship suit was brought before Judge
The hist available figures show the Hook in the federal court in St. Louis
combined strength of troops of the and that
judge Hook yesterday apother powers in Chi Li approximately pointed William Kenefick, of Kansas
9000 officers and men distributed as City, president and chief
promoter of
follows:
the road, to be receiver.
Austria, five officers, S2 men; BelMr. New said the receivership was
gium, one officer, 30 men; Great Brit- due to the failure of a Paris bank
ain, 90 officers, (white), 1940 men, which financed the road. He said the
(Indian), SOO railroad company owed the Baldwin
(white); 15 officers,
men, (white) ; France, 46 officers, Locomotive company Beveral hundred
442 thousand dollars.
1356 men; Germany, 17 officers,
men; Italy, 7 officers, 214 men; Japan,
The Missouri, Oklahoma and Gulf
90 officers, 1C87 men; Holland, one of extends 335 miles from
Denison,
ficer, 34 men; Russia, 28 officers, 1081 Texas, to Baxter, Kan.
li:en.
Mr. Kenefick sailed today for Omaha from Europe and will come directly
PURE FOOD LAWS ARE
to Kansas City, according to Mr. New.
natio-

j
i

j

repre-Unite-

j

POORLY

ENFORCED

New York, Dec. 12. Speaking of the
general topic of the regulation of food
and drugs today before the fourteenth
annual meeting of the National Civic
DISCHARGES
Federation, Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, forRELIEVED IN J
chief
mer
of
bureau
United
States
the
EXPRESS
of chemistry', declared that of the op24 HOURS)
ponents to the making of efficient
Each Cap- "N 5
laws governing pure foods and drugs
sule bears (MIOYjJ
Ihe
J
to help health, some are religious,
Bmrr: ifcoMtfrfeili
some dogmatic, some ignorant and
A 1.1. Ml'IKIISTrf
?
Iflome rldlcnloas.
James H. Wallis, food and
drug
commissioner of Idaho, who preceded
Dr. Wiley, spoke on the importance
of food and drug control.
sioners.
"The reason the pure food law Is LUMBER, LATH, CEMENT,
All sections of the country are rep- ineffective,''
Dr. Wiley declared, "Is
resented.
because of the Illegal interpretation
WINDOWS, DOORS
The commissioners have been con- placed upon it by high authorities.
sidering for two days the possibility
is
to
done
"Nothing or little,
purify
AND MOULDING
of making intra state rates uniform the food the
people are putting into
rates of the in their stomachs."
with the nation-widterstate commerce commission. The
federal commission is represented by
SAWYER
For
W. A. Ryan, who today explained and
a
defended the national rate. T. B. Har223 San Francisco St. Phone 206 W
rison, of New York, chairman of the
Joint committee of the express com
New Mexican Want Ads. always
SANTA FE, N. M.
panies, has been a leader In the tight bring results. Try it.
for uniform rates.

Wahoo, Neb., Dec. 12. Just as the
jury in the case of Mrs. Maggie Johnson, on trial for the killing nf her FIGHT DEUELOPS
husband came into the C0UI.t room
ON UNIFORM
nirllt wtth
vpr,,)n, ...nrri ...
RATE
brought by a bailiff who had been
sent to bring in the defendant, that
Mrs. Johnson had swallowed a quan- - j Chicgo, III., Dec. 12. Prospects of
tlty of poison in her cell in the jail an apparently irreconciliable differand was thought to be dying. Physi- ence between advocates of uniform ex
cians were sent f u the woman and press rates all over the country and
court adjourned without receiving the state commissions which will fight for
verdict. According to the reports the their own rates developed today in
woman cannot live.'
the conference here of the National
Mrs. Johnson
was charged with Association of State Railway Commis-

killing her husband, chopping his
body to pieces in the cellar of their
home and later sinking the dismeni- i,eleU remains in a creek. Children
of the couple testified to witnessing
the killing. The defense was insanity
brought ou in part, it was alleged, by
the abuse of the husband.
Although In a critical condition,
Airs. Maggie Johnson, who last night
drank poison while waiting in her cell
here in the county jail for the verdict
of the jury, following her trial for al
leged murder of her husband, John
Johnson, was reported as recovering.
The verdict of the jury will not be
announced until Mrs. Johnson is able
to be present in the court room.

DECEMBER

urinary!

mm

e

I. J.

quick results,

little "WANT."

WflLLSTREET.

CHRISTMAS

New York, N. Y., Dec. 12. Renewed weakness of standard stocks today
was a disappointment to the bulls,
who hoped for a rally after yester-

day's abrupt decline of various shares.
Traders found the market vulnerable
when they began to sell, and gradu
ally increased their offerings until
there were losses of a point or so in
some of the popular Btocks.
Reports, of better tendencies in tbe
Steel and Copper 'industries without
strengthening influence on the indus.
trial issues.
Although change of the German dls
fount rate on the London exchange
was not communicated to this market,
particular weakness
developed in
Canadian Pacific and other international favorites.
Pressure against the market' was
unrelieved.
Weakness of old estab
lished dividend paying stocks Influenced heavy selling for both ac
counts. New Haven went still lower
and Pennsylvania and New York Cen
tral duplicated their recent low figures. Other losses ran from 1 to
points.
The market closed weak. The spec
ulative sentiment remained pessi
mistic to the end. New Haven continued to give direction to the entire
market; important liquidation was In
progress although the list , and final
prices were lowest

HOLIDAY
ONE AND

FARE

ONE-THIR- D

For the Round Trip Between All
Points on the

.

A.T.

S. F. R.R.

5c

IN

NEW A1EX.,

Also to All Points on the
A. T. & S. F. R. R. IN COLORADO,
Trinidad to Denver inclusive.

2

of SaleDecember 23rd, 24th, 25th and
Jlst, and Januaay 1st, 1914. Return Limit,

Dates

January 5th,

1914.

HOLIDAY RATES FOR STUDENTS
'

Hot Chocolate.

t

October chilly dar. Mncit minllilni
nrm for the timm nun.
W'r ready.
We're KrTlng tot chocolate mid from
comce product: aotedror
lu purity, excellence tai
dellcianuieH of flavor.
We don't know of anj other nor
that
chocolate too
ItteyrQfto
erpemlT,perhap. It'e different it OURS
tharo'a nothing too good for oar pat roue.

PIPING HOT
CUPFUL FOR

Minimum selling rate, $5.00, return limit January 5th,

HURLER'S

cit "J 'he

For particulars, call on any agent of the Santa Fe.

H. S. LUTZ, AGENT,
New Mexico.

O C.

Scrod with, dainty, oitp erackers.

Santa Fe.

4

hnyafMk. VyeVn I
xjm It to joa.

cur, we'll

one-thi- rd

1914.

omt

A

: TEACHERS

For the benefit of htudonts and teachers tickets will be
fare for the round trip beat rate of one and
tween all )oinis in Xew Mexico, including Coast lines west
of Albuquerque, on December 19th and 20th on condition
that such parties present certificates from teacher or principal of the school, showing attendance at said school.
sold

Delicious

RATES

j

"

DECEMBER

FRIDAY,

1 1

1

1

1 1 1 1 1

1

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

12, 1913.

J

1 1

1 1 1 1 1

OIL MEN ARE
ACQUITTED AT
LOS ANGELES

House, Bath, Range and Electric Lights
$40.00
Opposite Elks Opera House. Price, per month
House, Bath, Range and Electric Lights.
22.00
Chapelle Street. Price, per month
- Room
House, Bath, Range and Electric Lights.
35.00
Washington Avenue. Price, per month
Room, Nicely Furnished House. Palace Avenue
Three Months, (No Children). Price, per month.. 50.00
House, Furnished, Good Location, Bath,
Electric Lights, Etc. Price, per month
45.00

FOR RENT

1 1

SURETY BONDS.

Phone, 189 J.
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
San Francisco St.,

9

'

125

at

10 a.

of

legisla-Lamps-

Mel :tt mwiii
Disposed of miscellaneous

on thn calendar.

Palace Avenue.

v

C off 00

,

A

It 's

;i

eol'I'oe

of

i
'

business

is j ciity of good
if von rotihl he

tfottinq-

sure

while

it

itv'.s

good and 1'resli.

;

Cnwie
told a
Paymaster
Yon are Min of Sdiil- that he hud been induced by threats iCommittee it would require $7.7i:!.:c,4
Jill.e-'l'OSl-- -t
if nauio;
mid violence to make a false confes- to reed the enlisted mcu of ih navy
the coining year.
sion of killing Chase.
tlnlllily Mir- e- I IP- iiroTna- KinlihF.id nf New .lersey imr uduc.ed
a hill to make moiinlaiu huir el (he
NEW YORK GUNMEN
ni.'o sure
iijriiv ciiii;
FIRE AT EACH OTHER national Hower.
Hearings on a law to require steel
l'J. Fifty shots
New York, Dec.
niouoyljiick
jwere tired this morning near the' cars on all passenger trains, set for
Fourth avenue entrance of Madison: next Wednesday.
Work for the New Mexican,
it !
Chief Forester Craves asked for an working for you, for Santa Fe aotf
iSimare Garden in a battle royal be-of $Uf,m)(r tha new .state.
jtween two gangs that have infested' additional appropriation
jthp garden during the six day bicycle!
FOLLOW
THE
CROWD
AND, race.
TRADE AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
A Madison
Avenue street car was
LOSS
$50,000 FIRE
Our regular fresh stock of the best icoinmandeered by oup lenient as a
AT MANLY, fOWA. 5c
cigar made, Corto Plazo, at ZooU's, barricade, while the bullets whistled in
ADOLF SELIOMAN DRY GOODS
CO,
The Kexall Store.
all directions.
Manly, Iowa, Dec. 12. With hose
FOR RENT Large modern house,
themselves face:
threw
Passengers
attached to railroad water tanks and close in. John W. .Mayes.
downward on the door. The police
bucket brigades hastily organised, a
tiKS tonight A special meeting ol iwere nromi.t in reachinir the scene.
fire which broke out shortly before the local lodge or Elks is called for
,)tM the combatants jumped into
noon, was controlled about 2 o'clock
at 8 D.
All KlkS ill the citV iirw.liih.s niwl
this afternoon, after a whole block of are
requested to be on hand, known, no one was hiirt.
ealstiy
business houses on the north bide of Initiation
also on the nrotram. to-MEN'S AND BOYS' READY-TO-WEA- R
110
Main street had been destroyed,
gether with lunch,
REIGNS IN
QUIET
Oily and
companies from Mason
owing to the numerous requests for
CALUMET DISTRICT TODAY
North wood la., responded but toumi informal dancing, the management of
Calumet. Mich. Dec. 12. Quiet
All Wool Blue Serge for Men, $1 1.95
$18.
practically no fire fighting facilities. the Hotel De Vargas has decided to
reigned in the copper strike district
The damage is expected to reach f
have informal dancing on Saturday last
this morning. Strikers
and
WATCH
OUR
WINDOWS.
night
evenings. The giving of these dances in Calumet were
prevented from para bcl.t oven will depend entirely to what extent
The fire originated
ading by deputies who feared trouble,!
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
PHONE 180.
in a battery.
they are patronized.
and no parades were held anywhere:
AND
MUF- HANDKERCHIEFS
in the district.
AT
iFLERS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
NEWLY WEDS ARE GUESTS
OF LORD HIGH CHANCELLOR (LOWEST PRICES AT THE WHITE
London, Deo. 12. Francis Howes HOUSE.
ROBBERY
INSURE WITH HAVWARD AND REST CONTENT.
imagey & trvien ror a sianu to
Sayre and Mrs. Sayre, formerly Miss
Jessie Woodrow Wilson, were guests convert your electric iron into a
"
Although details have not been giv-at dinner tonight of Lord Haldane, the cooking devicebtudies bgypt l tie archaeological en out a package addressed to a local
lord chancellor.
(Class of the woman's club which mcl bank containing $71,(100 in U. S. livns-- j
yesterday afternoon, had for its sub- - liry notes was taken and a package of
Unless you own property
jeel, "Ancient Egypt. " .Miss Conrad 'magazines substituted. The Bubntil.ii-jreail n paper on the buildin s and Ition was not fUurul out. until the pack- or blow
see
when
L.
reached
the
bank
the
0. Collins jage
building materials; Mrs.
found
"Lafl'"
the
bundle
of
the family life and tbeler
SOCIAL CALENDAR.
B.
of women, while Mrs. 1. H. zines. l ie started to read some of the
December.
and not AFTER
NOW,
Friday, Dec. 12. (8 p. m.) Meeting Rapp had as her subject the religion stuff and became so interested that!
of all members of the Santa Ke Club of the Ancient Egyptians. Mrs. ii. L. jhe agreed with the hank directors to
loss
if
make
up the
Wilson read a paper on "Methods of
they would place:
to decide on
permanent home
Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Baiik BuHdin?, Santa Fe, N M.
m.) Communication." The attendance was :11m on the subscription list of "Laff"
Friday, Dec. 12. (7:30 p.
life.
In
fcr
to
order
get you in u good
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE! II A W ARD II AS t7
::::
Drama, "The Apportion of Our Lady good and the interest taken in the
::::
humor and help you forget even your
of Guadalupe," at Guadalupe hall.
subject very commendable.
or
financial we
SILK
AND big troubles, domestic
HOSE FOR' LADIES
Monday Dec. 15 to Wed. Dec- 17
ALL SHADES; will agree to send yon "Laff" for one
Last Days of Pompeii (moving pic- GENTLEMEN IN
low
at
the ridiculously
AND
ONYX
44--''"44'444- '
price
PHOENIX
BRANDS, year
tures) at Elks theater.
AT
EVERY
PAIR GUARANTEED
X
Saturday, Dec. 27. "The Shepherd THE
This National Magazine of Fun is J
WHITE HOUSE.
of the Hills," drama, at Elks Theater.
the eye, ear, nose and making .greater strides ihan any other
Dr.
Tuesday, Dec. 30. Miss Claude Al- throat Tannus,
specialist has completed ar- magazine before the American public
bright, mezzo soprano, and her comfor his offices in tho Capi- today. It is a magazine that will keep
pany will give concert at Scottish rangements
the whole family in a good humor.
tal City bank building and is
Rite Cathedral, (8:30 P. m.)
Office The staff of Laff! contains artists, carto receive
patients,
Xew
Dec.
Year's
31.
Wednesday,
9 to 12 a. m, and 2 to i p. in.
icaturists, and writers who rank
Eve Dance at De Vargas hotel, (be- hours
Fun With a Kodak lots of it, goofl among the best In the country. It is
gins 6:30 p. m.)
wholesome fun, too. One of our highly illustrated and printed in colJanuary.
Kodaks will help you to entertain an1 ors. It will keep the whole family
2,
Friday, January
(at night)
cheerful the year round. You can afConcert by the Glee Club of the Unl-- amuse yourself and others. I5uy them ford to
spend Wc a year to do this.
ot
Rexall
Store.
The
Zook's,
New
Mexico
of
at
Rite
Scottish
versity
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING Send this clipping and FIFTY CENTS
cathedral. :
todav (o the Publishers nf Lnff! Ttav.
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
, ton, Ohio, for one year's subscription
Road
Chairman
Repairing
L.
went
lo
Albu
Collins
C.
Judge
of the county road board, has re- J ne regular price is ?i.uu and we are
querque on business.
a letter from Road Overseer J. making this SPECIAL OFFER to get
ceived
U. S. Marshal A. H. Hudspeth has
at Cerrillos, that he has acquainted.
F.
Williams,
gone to Georgia to take W. T. Camp
started work on the road from that
to the IT. S. court there.
Trinidad C. de Raca, state game place toward Santa Fe, despite the
which makes it annoying
warden, left this morning for a trip cold weather
to begin work early in the morning.
to Clayton and Union county.
T. F. TANNUS, M.D.
Dr. J. A. Massie has left on a short The road work in this county is protrin to El Paso to attend a meeting of gressing steadily and In a satisfactory
PRACTICE LIMITED TO
the railway surgeons of the southwest. manner, it is said.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON OUR
C. J. Emerson, engineer with the
BEAUTIFUL LINES OF FURS, BATH
THROAT
EYE. EAR NOSE
local district oflice of the hydrographin onrvov lofl voctorHa V fnr a
(unl ROBES AND KIMONAS AT TH5
;i, o., t,..,
WHITE HOUSE.
Capital City Bank Building.
Music Lessons Prof. I. L. Tcillo,
Mrs. C. F. Kanen will entertain as
9 to 12 A.M.
her guest during the Christmas sea-- j who has studied in 13erlin, w'l be
OFFICE HOURS
son, her cousin, Mrs. J. P. St. John, pleased to give lessons in vlo'in,
2 to 4 P. M.
Anato, Kansas, wife of former Gov- - lincello and piano. Terms of. applica- SANTA FE, N. MEX
tion. Phone 2"i5 W., residence of
ernor St. John of that state.
of Frank Plomteaux, 114 Cerrillos street,
Miss Aurora Lucero, daughter
the secretary of state, entertained her Santa Fe.
class In Spanish this afternoon at the
Tea and Sale Tomorrow The tea
new Lucero home on Garcia street. and sale to be given tomorrow afterYour little jjirl or boy has u natural lift for it) u
An
A Spanish lunch was
served and noon from 3 to 5 at the residence of
;
il .'
H.
CO.
,
pt)ilillfl
Spanish favors given.
Mrs. Henry Woodruff on Lincoln aveWhoti slie hums or Muffs lit piny, h is tm rcly expressing this
nue, will afford Xmas shoppers and
natural gift her tnlent. All children have ihis gift for music.
friends of the Ixs Trabajadores to Where Quality Governs the Price
DROVE OUT the
unite in serving each other. There
Sometimes parents develop it. Often they starve it.
,
and Price the Quality
will be refreshments served during the
Oftoner still, they tpo'd it spoil it with $ ""', pww a
This unprecedented storm has start- afternoon, and there will be the side
ed active operations with "OLD line of "Red Stockings'? filled to the
piano "good enough to practice on.''
If you are figur- brim with delicacies that will please
CHRIS CRANGLE."
The untrue lunrx of a cheap piano spoil tin; ear. The delicate
ing on he.idlng him off and taking ad- the children. Los Trabajadores invites
hrain cells which register son ml, pick up the habit of untrue sound
vantage of some of the REAL ES their friends to call and enjoy tea and
TATE snaps of "Townsend's" you had luncheon, and inspect the Xmas offern haliit which they cannot unlearn.
You know how a singer
better get busy. Last week we told ings.
with a "poor ear" sings off the key and ncrer I noivs it.
you of some small house deals that
Perfumes and Toilet Waters All
Yet from a inod piano the ear will just as readily pick up true
could be had. This week we are going
A
odors and makers.
to tell you of a "bigger" house or two. the favorite
sound habits habits which mean refinement and taste.
assortment
sizeB and prices.
all
big
We have a list of them that would
Bo sure to put this down on your list. 1
Develop your child's natural gift, (five her a chance for a
Days
surely strike you if you want a home Zook's, The Rexall Store.
true musical education on a good piano. It will mean happiness
and only have a few hundred dollars
of good cheer of ex
AND
THE LARGEST
BEST SEin after
to invest.
perhaps, a career.
good living. Yes,
ASSORTMENT OF HOLI
mod LECTED
MARCY STREET New
now find
here
THE
WHITE
ern, cellar, garden, some fruit, DAY GOODS AT
Learnard-Lindeman- n
sidewalks, chicken houses. $1500 HOUSE.
good
The
beautiful
Apparition - The
will handle.
in
real
s the place to buy a time honored instrument.
What better
ROAD
CANON
well,. 12 drama of the Apparition of Our Lady
to
of
the
Indian
Juan
Diego
prices,
Guadalupe
new
roof,
Christmas gift to your boy or girl than one of our rich toned beauacres, orchard, alfalfa,
barn and chicken sheds. $2,000, will be given at 7:30 o'clock tonight at
tiful pianos. We have a plan by which you can afford to give your
Come
Guadalupe hall, This is a religious
term.
to give him or her a good
child just such a gift this Christmas
CERRILLOS ROAD
modern, drama in four acts and every act preof
course
7 acres land, all fenced, corals and sents with historic accuracy and cermusical
of
instead
education
now,
waiting until you have saved up
chicken houses. $4,000, half cash. tainty the appartion of thee Virgin to
CRANBERRIES,
a small payment down will
live
in
of
it.
No
for
the
'Indian
the
matter
where
Juan
AGUA FRIA
Diego
City
you
modern, fruit,
put
FRESH GYSTERS,
well, garden, sheds, barns, lawn, Mexico. The reproduction iu full of
a
new piano in ymir lime.
tothis
can
beautiful
drama
be
seen
chicken houses. $2,600, terms.
FANCY HOME GROWN CELERY,
PLACE
BOWERS
Coziest place In night at Guadalupe hall for a small adtown,
modern,
large mission fee.
HEAD LETTUCE,
CALIFORNIA
grounds,' hardwood floors, mission
DEFENDS POLICE DEPT.
dining room, cellar,
SWEET POTATOES,
FROM 3RD DEGREE CHARGES.
1 . KA K N'AI?
N I EMAX X COM PA N Y,
$2,400. Only $500 down.
READ STREET 9 rooms, 3 rooms deDenver, Colo., Dec. 12. Chief of poGRAPEFRUIT,
extra lota, sidewalks, lice Felix O'Neill and Detectives Lane
tached,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. '
ORANGES, GRAPES,1
chicken houses, barns, etc. A real and Hollerin In the municipal court
$1,500 will today defended the Denver police deSend, me full information' aljont your easy buying piano
bargain at $4,000.
TABLE RAISINS.
partment from the charges of third
wing this.
plan.
LINCOLN AVENUE
modern, degree methods which have become
large grounds, lawn, close In. an Important factor in the trial of
Worth $8,000, but $5,000 is all ask- Harry P. Hillen for the alleged murKAUNE
CO.
ed. - Will make terms.
der of Thomas J. Chase. The police H.
Address
HOU8E8 Furnished and unfurnished, officers testified that Hillen made his
'
as well as living rooms to rent.
confession voluntarily.
B-- st
Price
On the stand in his own defense. Where
"TOWNSEND,"
:
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THE MAN WHO WILL NOT CHANGE HIS MIND HAS NONE. THE
MEN WHO SAID TELEPHONES,: ELECTRIC LIGHT, STEAM ENGINES,
WIRELESS MESSAGES AND FLYING MACHINES WERE IMPOSSIBLE
HAD TO CHANGE THEIR MINDS. - WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN TRUE
LAST YEAR, ISN'T TRUE THIS YEAR.
NEW THINGS ARE ALWAYS
COMING OUT. WE GET EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE AS SOON AS IT
COMES OUT. ONE THING WE STILL CLING TO; IT DOESN'T NEED
CHANGING
THAT IS THE SQUARE. DEAL. WE WILL GIVE YOU
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
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for machinery for direct eke
flops of senators,
Kpsunied currency bill debate with
Senator
the
Newjands defending
caucus.
Senator Lea introduced a bill pro-- !
posing expenditure of Jifl.noo.iino in
federal aid for the maintenance (,f
post roads.
House.

jMRS.W. L1NDHARDT
''
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Inferred consideration
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The cane has been on trial in the
United States district court. The in
dictments were returned two years
ago when the Cleveland Oil company,
formed by a coterie of
Angeles
and Ohio men, collapsed.
Besides the men who were brought
to trial, those indicted included Wm.
A. Batchelder, former secretatry of
the company, and Yr. W. A. France, of
Toledo, who was president. Dr. France
died suddenly when officers appeared
to arrest him in the Ohio city. Batchelider pleaded guilty and became the)
government's chief witness.

inconcress
Senate.

GIFTS

Pen-jtio- n

ledo, O.

(C. A. BISHOP, PROP,)
LOANS,

ARTISTiC XMAS

,

O.C. WATSON & CO.

CRAFTS lTHEDAY

AND

Hammered Brass Electric Reading
Hand Wrought Silver
'dants. Desk Sets in Hammered Brass
land Copper, Letter Racks, Paper Cut-iters, Rocker Blotters, Hammered Cat
endars, Tie Racks, Wisk Broom Hold
ers, Etched Match Holders, Hammered
Copper and Brass Bowls and Trays,
'Belt Pins, Bar Pins, Hat Pins. Candle
sticks. Special orders made on short
notice.

After a
of more than thirty six hours-the jury trying officers or the defunct
Cleveland Oil company on charges of
having used the mails to defraud, returned a verdict today of
guilty.
The defendants freed by the verdict
wue Thomas Montgomery, Grant (i.
C
illette, and John Montgomery, Jr., of
Los Angeles, and Edson FraiKY of To-
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Someone else puts your money there if you don't, because your
earnings are deposited sooner or later. Start a Bank Account with us
and DO YOUR OWN BANKING.
With a successful experience of over forty years, complete equipment and a most convenient location, all combined with a genuine desire to further the best interests of each customer, we are in a position
to extend to residents of Santa Fe and vicinity practical service in all
branches of banking.
In addition to accounts subject to check, we issue Time Certificates
bearing interest at 4 per annum.

The most beautiful time of the entire year on the Upper Pecos. The
conditions are ideal for Horseback Riding, Hunting, Tennis
sports.
Playing and all out-do-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.11.25
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Booklet Free on Request
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that were the certain ones and that
Funny Man Off.
The ever thruthful Albuquerque
went into the stocking as sure as the
CAPITAL. SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $245,000.00.
day dawned. At the bottom of the Herald prints a dispatch which states
revival meeting is malt
stocking was an orange then came that a
some candies and things of that kind ing a great hit at Carlsbad and then
EDITORIAL ROOMS 3
BUSINESS OFFICE 286
and then a nice big apple and after misses a great opportunity by failing
that the things that were to be the to insert the word "naturally" before
surprises. I remember the one thing "making." The omission can only be
hat all the kids of my (lay thought explained by the statement that the
LET THEM COME HERE
It funny man who is afforded by the
t was the great present of the time.
It is a matter of encouragement that the emigration from this country
was Noah's ark. They don't have Herald wasn't working that day.
to the Canadian poswesHions on the north is decreasing.
News.
them any more. I've tried to get them
There was a time for n number of years when the people from the United
He's In Artesia.
to send back to the kids. They have
States Hocked to Alberta and to other points in the British domain and forgot,)
As It appears from present indicalittle dinkey things that go under that
apparently, thai there are hundreds of thousands of acres in the great southname, but they are not Noah's arks. tions that the Republicans of Eddy
west lying ready for occupation and development.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
They are counterfeits. Those I mean ccunty will be unable to elect either
There is no doubt, that in the splendid Estancia valley, there is a chance
are the ones that had dozens of ani- member of the lower house at the
for a wonderful development if those who have the capital can be persuaded
row
and
next election it is to be hoped that the
mals that made a nice long
to come and see.
HOME
the Noah family were all there. I Artesia Democrats will deviate a litNow that the fashion of going to Canada has begun to wane und that the
toIs
beef
tender
your
Henpeclc
would like to see one again myself. tle from their usual mode of procedcountry there appears less like an Eldorado, it is the thing for the people of
Culsint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
day?
ure, use a little horse sense in the
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the west to show more clearly what wo really have here.
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how
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many
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central Location.
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the sheep story from other counties
Large Sample Rooms.
THOS. DORAN, Prorpletor.
Four years ago almost twice as many went to Canada from the United
the place who had a mystery about
has taken too deep a hold here to hope
States as from Great 'Britain, the respective figures being 103.000 and 59,000.
him and who was a hermit and who
even
an
that
Democrat
In
independent
The next year the totals for the two countries were approximately equal.
was thought to be a miser, too, anil
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could gain support if he "is not on the
1012 the Unions began to draw ahead of the Americans, with 138,1)00 against
to have concealed about the lonelj
The
material
ticket."
for a lawmaker w
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132,000, and it seems now that the disparity is much more in evidence, for
place where he lived or existed, a is on hand In
Artesia, and while as
J2S.OO0 British entered Canada in the last seven months.
bunch of money.
yet it is not crying for the job, if
Now, that this is understood, we should redouble our efforts to bring to
Those of you who liave lived in- the might be drafted into running. Then 1
the attention of the seekers after homes the conditions in the west,
Worth Heeding.
f astern villages know of him, for he Artesia
could take her place In form
It is to he hoped the next legislature will restore the immigration bu"Why," asks a New York woman, was a character who was not so rare
reau to this state and give a belter chance to put our resources before the "should the holiday season be a time and here ano1 there you heard of him ing the laws of this state, and not be
subservient to every other section of
It is the only effective method of advertising our possibilities and of
THE SANITARY
people.
torturing overwork for any man, and his peculiarities. Of course when the county when favors are desired.
it is one of the ways in which we could bring to the attention of the outside woman or child?" That is the eternal the summons
came to him and ho Pecos
Valley News.
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world the conditions in the ICstaneia valley noted above, and develop the shal- question and it has been asked for went the
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exists there.
answered, it is one of the things the ior examined, it was found that there REGARDED AS RAINBOW
1
AT ANV PRICE
What a splendid advance it would be. not only for the Immediate section, human race seems destined never to was no weauu conceaieu auu mm m-and
Open Day
but for the whole state, if this part of New Mexico could be exploited and learn. There is one answer to tho mvsterv was only in the way he lived
Best Equipped, Most Modern,
Take no chances on either
settlers brought in.
question and that is the admonition apart from his fellows. There was al
CHASER ONLY
It is a fact that those who have gone to the Canadian possessions were that we are all of us hearing at this ways something pathetic about this
Dinner Parties, k when a small amount will give
Special
you the protection that you
time of year and paying no attention kind of a character, though. I canamong the most progressive farmers. We want them at home.
need, and when you do use inThink what it would mean to make a Mimbres Valley out of the present to. That is,, you folks have not been not Imagine how anyone could want
SCIENCE IS WRONG
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surance get the best, as it is
listancia section, and to other portions of New Mexico.
giving any attention to it, and on the to separate himself from the world
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everything
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Board the Good Ship Earth," etc.,
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No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
strengthens and regulates your stom-r-e- Santa Fe, N. at., kranch Office, stai
Conditions,
"Cut-offother features the Belles of Blackville
cla, N. M.
with
so you can eat your favorite foods
Albuquerque
High barometer still overlies the without fear.
will be staged by the society leaders
Clovis and Pecos Va'-le- y
train
'or
of Deming, and the Blreet fair feature western country, except that the pres- Q. W. PRICHARD,
points.
Most remedies give you relief pome- will partake of all nationalities, the sure decreases rapidly along the Paand Countellor-atLaw- .
Attorney
arrive Santa Fe 5:?5 p.
are
not
times
sure.
but
slow,
Returning,
they
several booths being decorated in cific coast, with center of low baromePractices in all the District Court'
m.
colors and flowers appropriate to each ter west of Oregon. Cloudiness and "Pape's Diapepsin" is quick, positive and gives special attention to casa
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to conof threatening weather are reported in and puts your stomach in a healthy before the State Supreme Court.
country. The prominent women
nect with No. 7 westbound carthe city will have the booths in charge that region, but elsewhere fair weath-- condition so the misery won't come Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M
rying El Paso sleper; also No.
er moderate temperatures and celar back,
which includes:
No. 4 eastbound.. . No. 4 takes pasYou feel different as soon as "Pape's
Aim to make that strong and digestion Rood and
Ice cream booth, candy booth, fish skies are general. Conditions remain
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
sengers for Chicago and Kansas
will keep well I No chain is stronger than its weakest
Dentist
pond booth, Mexican booth, fancy work favorable for fair, pleasant weather in Tiapepsin" comes in contact with the
City Daily and for Denver Wedftomach distress just vanishes your
over
section
this
White
Saturday.
Ovar
Store.
booth,
booth,
link.
No man is stronger than his stomach.
Japanese
Elephant
Jewelry
Spitz
With
nesdays and Saturdays.
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no
Rooms , I and I.
booth,
stomach disordered a train of diseases follow.
belching, no eructations of undigest- Phone Red 6.
There will likewise be fortune tell- BURTON TELLS SENATE
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
HOW HE WOULD DO IT. ed food, your head clears and you feel
Dr. Pierce
Office' Honrs 8 a. m. te I a. m.
ing booth that Is sure to attract atLeave Santa Fe.8:50 p. m. to contention.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 11. Attack fine.
And by Appointment
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
Go now, make the best investment
mkm the tommeh holthr, the Hvsr artln and the btooA pure, Made from
The opening ceremony will be given ing the regional bank feature of the
IB
No. 9. westbound.
rooU, and
the um of mleohoL Bold by draggieta, in
gnat form
T. F. TANNUS, M. D.
by the Belles of Blackville on both administration currency plan. Sena you ever made, by getting a large
at U.00 per
far over eO jrean, givms general aUafactioa.
I
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30 a.
curtain being run up tor Burton, of Ohio, today urged a cen fifty cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
the
in
evenings,
Specialist
U yaw prefer tablets as MOM fcr B. T. Marc. M. D.. these
m.
from any drug store. You realize in
promptly at 8 o'clock. There will be tral bank plan as a substitute.
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat.
awal at nasaUdM daalars ar trial kos kj auB Mracalaaf Mcln
five minutes how needless it is to sufa general admission of 10 cents to the
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.
m i bazar.
PASSENGER DEPOT PHONE 42 W.
New Mexican Want Ada. always fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any Office; Capital City Bank Building.
Saturday night will be con
pBaaBaSaaBBBBaaBeP
fetti night. The whole series of en- - bring results. Try it..
stomach disorder.
Phone 52-Santa Fe, X. M.
B--
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AN IMPORTANT TAX

DECISION IS
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Auto Delivery Cvery"Hour

I

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER

CAR

OF

Famous Empress Flour
Phone No. 4
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Chinese Lily Bulbs
Cents a Piece
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Judge E. 1,. Medlur's famoti3 tat decision which at the time it was given
several months ago, assume'? statewide interest, was reversed by the

The Clarendon Garden,

not be granted to retrain tho sale of
property for tax;s, unless the tax-- i
payer first pays so much of the tax
as he admit is just.

Roosevelt County Schools.
Roosevelt county schools for the
1!U2 1:; have been tabulated by
the Ktnte educational department.
There are 71 districts in the county,
and ft I teachers were employed of
GIVE
whom H7 were men and 54 women.
The average monthly salary paid was
the total monthly payroll
BIS-- I
SUPREME
$ 402 while the sum of $27,765 was
COURT REVERSES
spent during the year. The average
TRICT COURT
IN TAX INJUNC- -i teachers
salary in a year is $M05.t)U.
The school term iu the 71 districts
ANA
TION CASE
FROM DONA
averaged C.Ofi months. Of the school
LAW
IS NOT buildings, 74 are owned, three rented
1913
COUNTY.
and one loaned. One building is of
RETROACTIVE.
concrete, one is of stone, and the remainder are frame. The school census was 3033 of whom 1610 were boys
and 1423 were girls. The enrollment
INJUNCTION UNLESS
was 2606 of whom 1373 were boys and
JUST TAXES ARE PAID 1233 were girls.

Grocery, Bakery and Market.

Auto Delivery Every Hour

j

Teachers Wanted.
There are ten districts in San
Miguel county which are closed for
want of teachers, according to a letter
received today from the county superintendent by State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Alvan N. White.
While the superintendent did not say
what salary would be paid, this much
can be said, regardless of the resources of the school districts iu
which there are no school, and that is
the state aid fund may be used to
bring the salary to $50 a month and
to insure the school for at least five
'
months.

supreme court of the state yesterday
M afternoon late. In this action, entitled
Harold O. Crane, trustee, vs. V. YV.
Cox, treasurer and collector of Dona
Ana county, Crane sought, and was
granted, an injunction in the district
court, restraining the county collector of taxes from selling a certain mining property, on which taxes were due
from 1004 to 1912. The case was ap
pealed and was argued with District
Judge 11. C. Mechem on the bench
Justice Hanna, who was out
Arizona's Big Increase.
of the city. The opinion is by Judge
Mechem and reverses the lower court; The Phoenix Republican commentjing on The New Mexican's article reand remands the action.
the school population of the
The principal features of the case gardingin which it wsa
stated that the
state,
are that Judge Medler held that the school
census of 1912 showed 101,648
tax law of 1913 was retroactive, on ac and but
102,163 in 1913, a gain of 515
count of the wording of section 34 in
school population in a yenr, gays:
of the act which says that the collec"Against this showing in New Mex-itor shall offer for sale "each parcel
we would place the figures for Ariof property upon which taxes are de- zona and
Maricopa county. The gain
tax
the
as
rolls,"
shown
by
linquent,
In the state for the year was 4301, an
and the fact that uu injunction was increase of
almost 10 per cent, bringgranted because of excessive taxation. ing the present school
population to
act
the
that
court
holds
The, supreme
more than 46,000. In Maricopa counan
also
and
that
lis not retroactive,
ty the school population shown by the
injunction should not be granted
school census is 13,359, a gain
where excessive taxation Is claimed latest
of
25 per cent. The presunless the complainant has previou- ent2762, about
school population of this county
sly paid so much of the taxes as he
is 5000 greater
than that of New
admits is just.
Mexico's chief county.
The syllabus by the court Is as
"The most marked gain was in
Phoenix district more than 700, as
1.
Section 23, chapter 84, laws of
with a gain of 65S in Albu!l!il3. directs the collector to offer for comparedand
the entire county of Berquerque
of
isal5, "Each parcel
property upon nalillo."
as
are
which any taxes
delinquent,
More Treasurers Report.
shown by the tax rolls.'' Held to auThree more county treasurers retaxes
thorize the sale of property for
ported today their collections for the
which had become delinquent prior month
of November, making 25 so far
to the year 1913.
heard from, with Colfax county yet to
2. Chapter Si, Laws 19KI, as
report, No 1913 taxes were collected
to authorize the sale of prop- by any of the three counties
reporting
to
taxes
for
previous
delinquent
and the proportion of the
erty
'the time the act became effective. today,
amounts collected which is paid to the
Held not to operate retroactively in state was $770.32.
to
taxes.
such
respect
Bernalillo county collected taxes for
will 1910
3. A preliminary
and prior during November
injunction
c

MAN S AYS: Don't give anybody the eatlsfac-tio- n
THE HARDWARE
of saying: "I told you o." Save Money and Disappointment, don't
send out of town for anything you may need in the Hardware Line,
STORE Is complete,
the Stock of YOUR RELIABLE HARDWARE
their prices right, and they ar right here "at home" to make good.
This is not a "knock," it's a "warning."

GOTO
MIGNARDOT HOW CO.
They Beiievve in the "Golden Rule All Ways."

BEACHMAM,

,.

f

The Reliable Hardware Store.

j

"
a Spug !"

are

You

The President of the United
States is a Spug; Cabinet
Members, Senators, Congressmen, Judges, everybody from

workman to captain of industry is a "Spug" or wants
to be.
"S-P-U--

G"

Is made up ol the

initial letters of the

jCjfcpciety for the

JErevention of

:

tJseless
Griving
V:S

mil fjp

We recommend
HART

SCHAFFNER & MARX

Suits and Overcoats
to all Spugs
USTUSEFUL GIFTS. That's
the whole Idea In the word
Spug, not to spend less for
Christmas, but to spend wisely
Come and see some of our "Spug" Overcoats, fine, warm
winter coats at $18 to $30. Excellent values at $25. Useful gifts.
You are a member the minute you
Join the Spugs y.
buy a useful present.
to-da-

THE HUB "

--

NATHAN SALMON
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THE HOME OF HURT SCHAFFNER
44

THE HUB."

5 MARX
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FRIDAY,

HA TS

Showing decorations to delight the eye are now displayed at
my store. There are articles to appeal to everyoneSteins,
Smoking Sets, Tobacco Jer, Card Cases, Vases, etc. The
prices are reasonable. Please call to see the China Articles
before the best pieces have been sold.

A Fine Christmas Gift!

'nncyor

Ostrich, whicii will make an elegant gift; also many other articles I carry will make Xinas gifts

12, 1913.

CHINA

HAND-PAINTE- D

BEAUTIFUL SCARF VEILS,
NOVELTY RIBBON PIECES,

Handsome Plumes,

DECEMBER

I H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER,

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA..

I

amounting to $47.66; for 1911, $56.93
States portion
for 1912, $151.97.
$135.35.
Chaves county, 1910 and prior $204.
45; 1911, $147.41; 1912 $855.32. State's
portion $248.50.
San Miguel county,
$14.22;

1911,

$58.2(1;

State's portion

1910
1912

and prior
$1,335.68.

$336.47.

Taxes Paid, i
Funds to meet current county ex
penses are again in the hands of
County Treasurer Mike Mandell as
the result of the payment today by
the First National Bank of $11,615.17
and of $4,149.50 by the State National
bank, the money being due for the
taxes of 1912. Albuquerque Herald.
A Comparison.
Just to show that the Btate highway
bond Issue of $50,000 authorized by
the legislature and adopted by the
people a year ago, is not such a stupendous undertaking as it might have
been is indicated by the fact that Maricopa county, Arizona, is shortly to
vote on a proposition to Issue $1,250,000 worth of road bonds.
Owen Heard From.
O. L. Owen, member of the
New
Mexico corporation commission, who
was appointed as New Mexico's representative on the new commission of
express rates, which met in Chicago,
commencing yesterday, wires to Mr. S.
Groves, acting chairman' of the com
mission: "Convention is a good one.
Express people here in force. It looks
like a satisfactory agreement could be
reached on a uniform basis. New
Mexico will get relief regardless of
the conference which will probably
last all day Friday."

Christmas Suggestions
OCEANS OF THEM ON SALE AT

McClintock

&

1912

-

Coffee
Co (fee flies away if
to air not tlio bean
ox-pos-

but the flavoring essence
wliicli is the coffee.

its aroma
csseiH-aroma-tigh-

its fragrant

held

e

t

captive
cans.

granulated,
moneyback.

Cleanly
UBe

eady

Trunks,

Xmas Boxes,

Suit Cases,

Collar Bags,

Traveling Sets,

j

Traveling Bags,

i

Military Brush Sets,

j

Neckwear Sets,
Hosiery

Sets,

Cuff Links,

Scarf Pins,
Imported Neckties,
Silk Hose,

Two-ton- e

Silk Underwear,

:

Initial Handkerchiefs,

Silk Scarfs,

Suspenders,

Silk Pajamas,

Garters, Arm Bands,

Auto

Bath Robes,

Dents' Gloves,

Mackanaws,

Shoes,

Serge Suits,

Knox

Overcoats,
Raincoats,

Jersey Sweaters,
Sweater Coats,

Overshoes,

White Dress Vests,

Umbrellas,

Ed. V. Price Clothes,

Ir

Best
is
Schilling's
choice coffee preserved in

Wright

Gauntlets,

&

Stetsw Hats,

Store Open Every Nijlit
--

McCLINTOCK & WRIGHT

in

HEADQUARTERS

for

FOR

HOLIDAY

GIFTS

Saturday Specials
We will have on our Bargain Table
1,000 yards of Silks in all the latest
shades from $1.00 to $2.00 a yard,
which we will sell for Saturday at

56 Cis; Per Yard
2,000 yards of Mercerized Mixed
Shirtings up to 60c a yard. Your
choice at

IS Cts.

Per Yard

50 dozen Velvet High Grade Ties up
to $1.00 a tie. For this Saturday
your choice at

50 Cts. Per Tie
Yesterday we received the last assortment of LEATHER BURNT
NOVELTIES, which will make a Handsome Christmas Gift. See
them first and get first pickings.
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THE BI6 STORE
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N.SALMON
SANTA FE.
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